
BIRN'S AND JOHNSON MATCB

To Fiyht to a Finish Next Month in
Australia.

CONTEST IS OF GREAT INTEREST

rnrio of aait.tioo Cat I p,
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VnleM there in a slip up of Some soil
Tommy Burn, the heavyweight
ihamplnn puciUm of the world, will

mt Jack Johnson, the big negro. In

flirlif to a fin'sh lit Sydney. w South
TNales. next month. In a letter to
th Run Sam KltapatrMc. Johnson's man-

ager, who hanoled Peter Jackson and Kid

1.alf:ne in their palmy days, writes that
ih-- j mm hsvw signed article to box. for a
pur'e cr Hn.t'. in oe flivinru on 1111

Vf to winner and to. Determined, follow over the
ie-r-

. in view or inn iari iuhl .nunm
for ha left England for Australia de-

clared that he wrould not meet Johnson un-

less he received r.0J win; lose or draw,
this Information from Ftlxpatrlc-- appears

i be In the nature of 'a surprise.
If the mill Is on level, and there Is

tin resfon to believe that it :wi1l not be
ile,.jiied on its nerlts. a great fight should
he the result. Johnson, six feet two inches
tall and scsllng at .V pounds, fighting
weight, lias been trying to make a match
with Burns for two years. He has always
mHlnt ilneil that, h could heat Burns in a
limited round bout or to a finish and has
repeatedly offered to atop, the
rhsmplon liiHide of twenty rounds or for-

feit all share of the purse. When Burns
treated Jack O'Brien to the double, cross
In T.os Angeles and proclaimed himself
champion of the world Johnson got on his
lr;ill immediately, but was turned down
i old. Burns said then tlmt lie intended
to drew the color line, but as he got the
meiry laugh from sporting men all over
the country he riunllfled this statement
wltli the icmrk that In due time lie would
tahe on I lie burly negro pugilist.

TJurns then begnn the easy tusk of
knocking oul pugilistic lemons. He

Bill Spurlew in a few punches in
California, but that was after Johnson had
gnu all the nay to Australia to make an
unsuccessful attempt to get Squires Into
l he ring with him. When Johnson re-

lumed lo America and began to hurl chal-liTge- a

thick and fast at Burna the latter
suddenly parked his trunk and went to
Kngland. When he arrived on other
sido Burns said that he was the undisputed
champion of the world and the Knglislr
snorting fraternity went wild over him.
Gunner Moir. a fourth rater, was trotted
ouf as Burns' first victim at the National
Sporting club of and the Britisher
was nothing more than a punching bag.
Then Burns whipped Tiger Smith, a mixed
alt bruiser, in a couple of wallops, after
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Truly Tailored
When you buy a Schwab Suit,

no matter whether you pay $10
or $30. there'a one thing certain

the suit ia aa good aa it look a.
Schwab garment are truly tai

lored, inside and out. 1 hey re
made from dependable) material a
and represent the best effort of

a well organised "plant" to give
t . .i .

the best at the price, lou take
no chancea when you buy Schwab
Clothes. The "aet-price- " labels.t ion the aieeva are your guide.

Our Fall Fukitm Holt
unique mnountmtnt sent
free to these who utile for it

The Schwabs oi St. Louis
Makers. of Honest Clothea

which h went to Dublin and took on Jam
(Rnche, another Joke who couldn't fight at
all. Bui-n- a all thla time waa raining money
in the music tails and waa a too telling
people that he could brat any man In the
world.

In the midst of It all Jack Johnson and
T'ltzpatrlck arrived In England and Issued
a challenge to fight Burns for the rhint-1- :
rln9hlpfor the world. The National Sport-
ing club and other boxing organization"
Immediately agreed to hang up purses for
the mill, but Burns said that he would not
think of fighting, unlets lie got $30,000 in
cash before he entered the ring. Johnson
had him cornered, and with public opinion
behind him the ngro actually drove Burns
out of Knglsnd. It did not take long for
the leading British sporting authorities to
hall Johnson as the real champion and
Burns as a counterfeit. Johnson remained
In Kngland, beating several minor pugilists,
while Burns went to Paris, where he
tackled Squires again, knocking him out
once more. Then he started for Australia
where he recently had another "desperate"
encounter with the same Squires, who took
another nap.

:i,M the the to Burns all

the

the

world If necessary Johnson and Fltgpat.
rick sailed for Australia not long ago and
proceeded to "put It up to Burns in such
a forceful' manner that the latter thought
It best to make a match. As a 35.mo purse
was offered, Burns, scored by the fight
critlca as a coward, concluded to meet John-
son at Sydney rather than put him off until
ha reached California, where James Coff-rot- h

stands ready to hang tip a stmilsr
purse for this much talked of mill. But
with tho "match to be decided in Australia
there' Is no chance of seeing the great
battlo on Amreican. soil.
. Which will carry the day? Burns is
fast, aggressive and a hard bitter. He
possesses science and Is at ring general
of conceded skill. His best fighting weight
is about JT0 pounds and he will shape up
at least six Inches shorter than Johnson.
The negTO Is said by expert Judges of pugi-
lism to be the cleverest big man In the
world today. He can punch, but whether
lie is dead game or not under gruelling
punishment remains to be seen. fVw negro
fighters as a rule relish a beating and for
that reason some wise men think that
Burns, with his rushing tactics snd heavy
hitting, will take the heart out of Johnson.
There are 'other good Judges, however,
who! Insist that Burns Is- overrated .and
that lie never defeated a really first-cla- ss

man.. He could not put Philadelphia Jack
O'Brien out in twemy rounds, while It took
him 'an afee to best the lumbering Marvin
Hart. lu stopping such men aa Squires,
Moir, Smith and Roche Burns was entitled
to no particular credit

There are few handlers of fighters who
know more bout the gsme than Billy De-

laney, the man who trained Corbett and
Jeffries when, they won the heavyweight
title. Delaney now has Al Kaufman under
his wing and hopes to make a champion
out of him one of these days, but under no
circumstances will Delaney permit Kauf-
man to fight Johnson. Delaney says he
does not care to give a reason for barring
the negro except that he is a. first-cla- ss

fighter. But he declarea that Kaufman
will. fight Burns at the drop of tha hat.
Tom O'Rourke, another good Judge, who

w Bums fight Moir In Kngland, believes
that Johnson will beat Burns to a cer-
tainty, while Fitspatrtck declared a year
ago that, it Johnson ever got Burns Into
the ring with him he'd "beat tha white
man to death."

In agreeing to out up tha $35,000 purse,
W.OOO to the winner and 114.000 to the loser,
Burna ha a evidently tried to protect his
pocketbook in the event of a defeat, while
Johnson has been willing all along to agree
to a good loser's end. In agreeing to meet
Johnson at ail Burns has proved tha as-

sertion that he intended to get all the
easy money" In sight before he tackled

the blg black in a mill that would prove
the hardest In Burns' pugilistic career.1

OUTSIDE KICK IS PROMISING

Saait Championship Games Mill Be
Worn br Clever Trick.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct 24.-- The closed
gate season has arrived. That mean that
the foot bailers have reached the real se-

rious stage of their pieparatlon for the
big games. When the coaches have the
gate locked they gst to work to rehearse
some of the new stunts that they have
been overworking their gray matter to de-

vise. The teams by this time are sup-
posed to have been well drilled In the
fundamentals of the game and are ex-

pected to go ahead into the advance
classes, learning tha Intricacies of new
playa which are intended to paralyse their
opponents In the big games.

There need ba no surprise this fall If
some big championship foot ball game is
won by means of a cleverly executed on-sl-

kick. A good many coaches and play-
ers, not to mention spectators, apr'ar to
he ignorant of the existence cf thiS par-

ticular mode of offense. Tet Tale, with a
sagacity quite common to tha Blue, is de- -

'eloping It snd has already made good use
of 11 in the preliminary games to dat.
This particular play, while hardly open to
as many possibilities aa tha forward pass,
possesses more value as a trick play than
the other, and when used at the right mo
ment is likely to turn the tide of battle
In mora than one big match. There is
hardly a play !n the whole repertory which
can ao quickly change the face of thinga
and demoralise an opposing team as the
successful operation of the onslde kick.

It Is all the more surprising on this ac
count that so few coaches are grounding
their team in the use of this play. Foot
ball coaches, especially those of tha old
school, move slowly In all matters affecting
the development of the game. When the
forward paas was first legalised not ono
team tn ten dared to use It oftener than
two or three times In a single game. Thty
were afraid of it and did not re.ihze its
value until soma big team showed what
efficient coaching and persistent practice
could accomplish with it. One des not
need to be a prophet to predict with cer
tainty tills future for the onslde kick. It
was so with the quarterback kick a dozen
years sgo, and "epeated with the forward
pass. An offense which one never knows
whee It will strike next is quite as valua-
ble aa a battering ram which can go dow n
the field with Irresistible force.

Tale is the only team to date which has
s,howii a determination to get the most out
of this play, and it goes without ssylng
that ale will prof't accordingly. The
strength of tins plav, when well executed
een by'the weaker team, was well demon-
strated In the second half of the Pennsyl
vania-vill- a ova game when the latter
team for a time paralysed the Quakers
with a aeries of these plays.

KETCHLL HUBS OUT COLOR LINE

Ibamaloa Will

BAN
Meet ta laagford.

FRANCISCO. Oct. nley

KMchel. tha chsnipion
haa issued a statement to the effect that
ha baa changed his mind about diawing the
color In and will inset Sain Larigford
tha colored fighter of Boston lrr a twwnty
or twenty-fiv- e round bout before oas of
tha clubs tn California If he ia successful
la beating Billy Papke in their twenty
round bout here on Nok ember 36. Lang
ford snd KrUh-- f. aouM lUrt a rig
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SI PERSTITIONS OF PUGILISTS

Many of Them Are Greatly Afraid of
Bid Omeni.

LITTLE THE? OS FRIGHTEN THEM

Johnson Has a Itahhlt's Foot, While
(Vans Carried a Toeket Plere

aaa Wolcolt a Jmall
Horseshoe.

NMV TURK. Oct. 2C It Is orten said
that pugilists, like gamblers and sailers,
are superstitious. The colored fighters are
particularly so. for some of them hae
been known to back nut of a contest at the
last moment because they ran up against
some bed omen. Big Jack Johnson, who Is
matched to fignt Tommy Burrs, ner
enters the ring before hiding a rabbit's
foot In the colors he wears around his
waist. Joe Oana 'always puts a lucty
pocket allver piece, which he won In his
first mill, in h'ls belt Just as he climbed
through tha ropes. Joe Walcott, once a
Oisnt Killer, never felled to neve a minia-
ture horseshoe tucked away In his breech-clou- t.

' '

John I Sullivan In all of his bsltles
wore a pair of green trunks, In the belt of
which was a talisman which his mother
gave to him when he first enfred the
professional arena. Game Jack Dempscy,
the Nonpareil, would not agree to tackle
the easiest kind of A mark unless he had
on his famous black tights In which he won

ome alxty battles. But tha tights lost
their magio charm tho night that

knocked Dempsey out und also
broke his heart. .j

Charier Mitchell's Dread.
Charley Mitchell. " the former English

champion, had a mortal fear of meeting a
cross-eye- d woman on the day or night of
a fistic encounter In which he was en-
gaged. He always insisted that such u
woman meant sure defeat. The night he
was lo meet Sullivan for the second time
in Madiso Square garden Mitchell met a
cross-eye- Ved-halr- woman In Fifth ave-
nue and almost collapsed. He dashed back
around the corner at top speed, crossing
his fingers several times.

"She nailed me with her bad eye," he
walled, "and I'm under a bloomin' spell,
I'm sure!'

Sullivan, as it turned out, was In no con-
dition to go lo the garden and there was
no fight.

"It was that Infernal cross-eye- d woman
that queered the whole show," exclaimed
Mitchell as he left the gar-de- tn disgust,
for he believed that he had John L. out of
shape and was ready to beat the big fel-
low down and out.

When Jack McAullffe was lightweight
champion he always wore a pair of dark
blue trunks. One night they wero par-
tially burned In a small fire at McAultffe's
home and ha was heartbroken. At last 'he
decided to have what . waa left . of tho
trunks made over Into a new pair, which
ha wore In his memorable battles with
Jem Carney, Young Grlffo snd Billy Myer,
tha Streator Cyclone.

Bob FltEslmmons is a believer in dreams.
Long before he won the championship trim
Corbett at Carson City he predicted the
victory. He said he had a dream In which
he won decisively. Fits has since declared
that he never won a f ight in his' life
without-firs- t having a lucky dream. ' Fits
also had what 'he said was a charm that
protected him from harm. It was' the tip
of a kangaroo s ear, and the Comishman
wore it beneath his belt in all of his. ring
battles. :

Friday a rMaadard lloodoe.
.There are a gteat many pugilists who

refuse to sign artlclea of agreement or to
fight on Friday, "hangman's day," they
calt 1t. Among them are Tommy Burns,
Jimmy Brltt, Abs Attell, Billy Mellody.
Dick Hyland, Kid Goodman, Sailor Burke,
Packey McFarland, Owen Moran. Bill
Papke, Hugo Kelly and Battlln Nelson
Deep sea sailors always have a fear of
Friday and often refuse to lesve port on
that day.

Some fighters' ara superstitious In regard
to "Jonah" seconds. They dodge the
handlers Who have been behind losers.
Some seconds seem to have a streak of
bad luck and aa a result they find it a
difficult matter to get a job behind a
good man. In some cases inxeperienccd
seconds are preferred to "Jonahs." John
IV Sullivan seldom acted aa an adviser or
a second thst his man did not lose. He
waa behind Dempsey when Fits beat him;
behind Mike Cleary when Mitchell bested
him; with Joel Skelly when he lost to
George Dixon; with Joe Lannon when he
waa defeated by George Godfrey; with the
late Spider Weir when he was knocked out
by Australian Billy Murphy, and behind
Peter Maher wflen Fits put him away the
first time at New Orleans. Sullivan, like
many other fighters, is a poor picker of
winners.

Tommy Burns likts nothing belter than
to find a horseshoe when training for a
battle. The horseshoe has made a hit with
other pugs. too. who usually nail one over
the door of their training quarters.

Meeting a funeral is always regarded as
a direful thing by pugilists. Sullivan met
a funeral the day he waa beaten by Cor
bett at New Orleana and lie said then and
there that ha would meet, his Waterloo.
Other boxers ara superstitious about lucky
and unlucky corners In ths ring. Some of
them always try to enter the ring first so
that they can secure w hat they believe is
the "lucky chair." It has often been the
case that In a dispute over the favorite
corner the matter has been settled by the
turn of a coin.

FADS OF BASE BAIL FLAYERS

Majority Bar at Dlffereat Ore a pa -
ttoaa ia Closed Btaaoa.

NEW YORK. Oft. 24. There are few of
the fans ho fit in tlie stands during tlia
base ball season and watch the big league
teami battle for their who
five a thought as to what Uia players do
all winter. Mer.y appear toxtak it for
(ranted .that the men who cavort about the
diamond In their spiked shoes and trail tngs
do nothing; but loaf al) winter-- . But such
Is not the case. The majority of tlie ex
ponents cf the national game are a busy
lot during the closed season in bae ball.
Boms own farms, others are agents for
companies of various kinds, still others do
police worla c--r run billiard and pool rooms,
while at least one, Joe McGinnity, owns
an Iron fuundry. There are a few, of
course, who do nothing during the months
when cold weather makes ball plsving an
impossibility, but these are greatly in the
minority.

Thsra was a time in the history of base
ball when the ambitions of the players ap-

peared to drift towa-- d the ultimate owner-klii- p

of thirst quenching, einpi rlu i s, but
since that epoch the game has tiWt n gTrt
upward slvldes la the sense uf in

A glance through the ra ly lives
of the players will reveal tht mauy ot
them have had the advantage uf college
educations. Not a few have ier t.iken up
various professions. Bssa ball as ' vaca-
tion ts no longer looked upon as a sort of
good haven for the cast-off- s of other
branches of business. H Is rattier credited
Wilh bei'-- s step niar.t In the woikadsy

oria. alitiausli no decrees enrp fj

tha mastera of the art to tack on ta the
end of their names, rjevertheless t'.'e han
dle of pitcher, catcher Inflclder or out-

fielder will now admit their possessors to
good society snd will go a long way as
a recommendation.

Thus It will be readily seen that the man
who swings the willows and who toss the
leather sphere about do not find It over-diffic-

to secure paying situations during
that portion of the year, when the bat,
ball, mask and glove lie dormant. Christy
Mathewson, Ihr premier pitcher of the
Giants, has recently branched out in the
Insurance business; John J. McGraw. man-
ager of the New York National league
club, runs a billiard parlor. Johnny Kline,
the Cub's catcher. Is also an enthusiast of
tha cue and Ivory balls, and controls sev-

eral such parlors. Roger Bresiishan is a,

detective in Toledo.
Pitcher Joe McGlnnity lins nu iron foun-

dry In Indian Territory, and when he isn't
playing ball he devc.tes his time to inar-agln- g

his business. Luther Taylor, also a
slsb artist on the payroll of John T. Brush,
runs a general store In his home town, and
lie Is by far the most' popular citizen of
the place. Stony McQlynn, the St. Lotii
(Cardinal l pitcher, sp-n- ds his "idle mo-

ments" as an officer of the peace at York,
Pa. Addle Joss, the Cleveland pitcher, Is
a sporting writer. Harry While, a W hile
8ox twirler, studied dentistry at George-
town university, and when he ln't pulling
teams out of a hole he's extracting teeth.
He i not nlor.e In this, for .Mike Powers,
the Philadelphia (Athletic! catcher. Is also
a dentist.

Fred Clarke, manager of the Pittsburg
Pirates, owns a ranch In 'Kansas. Clarke
Griffith, one time 'manager of the High
landers, also' has a. ranch in Montana.
But of allj the occupations In which the
ball players engage, the oldest Is that of
Roy Thomas, the Buccaneers' center
fielder. While traveling around the cir
cuit, and In winter as well, lie solicits
orders for. a wholesale undertaking estab
lishment. Ilonus Wagner, admittedly the
greatest batter of the age, owns a farm
and passes much of his time thereon and
makes It pay well,- too.

Fred Tenney, the first baseman of
the Giants, Is an artist as . well
as an athlete. He spends most of
his leisure hours In water color studies.
Some of his pictures are not only clever,
but show thst he' haa made a thorough
study 6f art. "Of couse I know that the
profession of ball playing has not been
looked upon as one of the higher profes-
sions," said Tenney the other day. "Many
of our professions did not' rank very high
at the etart. Therefore, I feci that we can
do much more by trying to uplift the
game while we are a rart of It than by
deserting; and allowing It to fall Into de-
cay. I regard It as quite an honor to be
among the topnotchers in any profession
that ia honorable, and nothing pleases me
more than to know that I am generally
considered among those 200 ball players
who rank', as first class."

; Leon Ames, one of the Giants' famous
pitchers, ; is. a. clever caricaturist, and has
often been asked - to allow his dr awings
to be published, but he is timid.

Cries, the utility backstop of the
St.. Louis club,, leads, the American
league In batting this year with
an average of .364. He only took part In
sixty-fiv- e games, but nevertheless made
twenty-nin- e hits, which entitles' him to be
heralded as the champion swatter. "Ty"
Cobb, the Detroit's fast outfielder, ' was
second with an average he having
made 189 hits out of 482 times at bat. Sam
Crawford, also of the Detroit club, finished
third with an average of .J12, he having
laced out 1S4 hits.
, Harry Gessler of Boston came next with
.811, while J. Delehanty of the Washington
club and Ira Thomaa of the- Detroit
tied for fifth place with an average i

Sch wet tier was next with .9g, while Stovall
of Cleveland, Rossman of Detroit and
Hemphill of New Tork tied with

JAMAICA GETS RACE MEET

Metropolitan Circuit Will Close
4.

NEW TORK, Oct. 2I.- -U hss been of-
ficially decided to hold a meeting of five
days at Jamaica at the conclusion of the
four days' lacing at trie Empire City
track. The five days at Jamaica will be
October 27. 29, November 1. 2 and 4. This
leaves election day open, so that turf fol-

lowers will have nothing to do but vote.
The Jamaica meet winds up the season
on the metropolitan circuit. After that
there w'ill be a few remaining days st
I'imlico.

Aeronautics

Tlie first Russian Aero club has just
been formed at Odessa, with General Baron
Kaulbara as president

Tha cost of propHllrig an airship has
neen round to tie atxiui one-eigh- that
or a boat, taking weight for weight

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell la still a be
liever In the ultimate success of the tetra
don type of aeroplanes and is devoting his
time almost entirely lo experiments in that
line.

A Montreal inventor has gone to Paris
to experiment with an aeroplane of hie
own design, the principal feature of which
Is that it can rise directly into the ulr
without having recourse to wheels.

The daughter of tha Count von Zeppelin
is said to have persuaded her father to
permit her to make a trial trip alone when
he is convinced that the airship, on which
he in now working. Is going to be a success.

Wilbur Wright, who lias won phenomenal
success with ills flying machine in France,
cannot accustom himself to performing

the public. He says it prevents him
from sleeping at night. He dislikes
early morning work.
Ird Northcliffe has to offer,

through the "Dally .Mail'' of London, a
prize of tJ.Cuu for' tile first ncryon wno suc
ceeds in crossing the Kuglieh channel. Ul

either direction, by jneans of un aeroplane
during the current year.

Bitgddler General Alltii. chief uf Ihr
Signal service. L". ei. A., wno witnessed thej
international balloon race at Uerliii. mil
make a cieieriuiiieu errorr this whitci in
obtain a Sl.uuO.Oui appropriation from con
gress for military aeronautic purposes.
.The new Italian military dirigible baloon

which Is being tested Is about 1H7 feel lonx
and has a capacity of 88.75 cubic feet. It
lias tlie peciilarity of being two-ston- r. I.

like aeroplanes, and of being provided with
two vara capable of accommodating rll:t
persons. Its envelope is cigar-shape- d and
of varnished silk.

According to Peter Cooper Tewltt. tlie
well known Inventor. "The , airship will
prove somewhat cheaper than an automo
bile The airship consists merely of canvas
and a few bars aiul bolls and pieces of
wire. Tha cost of roads which must lie
provided at public expense will he done
away with. The cost of propulsion jvill
be less than In the case of boats or au-
tomobiles."

The- - v'llage of Dunkirk. N. V.. has a
coming aerial Inventor. Depite I he fart
that be has twice fallen and broken his
bones C'asimer Plvnarski, 14 years old. Is de
termined to perfect an airship. A ear
sgo a balloon nf his onn manufai tuie,
dragged him across a meadow Into a
barbed wire fence. Recently lie fell f;.in a
high roof while testing a home-mad- e para-chute- .

And he ) he'll try again as toon
aa he leaves the hospital!

A series of ballo.-i- flights w.ll be tn.nle
within tha next few weeks at Fort XI

Vi..' by army officer f tha aiona in. i

scvoad. Tha Baldwin dirigible ballon nhi li
waa sent to the niiiilsrv csrnial at Kt.
Joswph, Mo., a few weeks ago, has been
returned to the fort and will be usd.
Speed and atiduranre teats will be mad-an-

alght trips may ha attempted
will be (.inducted ' ascertain

whether wireless o.nm.iir. allon can .

maiuiamcil lu au-- ti viu ht an snip

"When the Leaves Begin to Fall"
i? the most enjoyable time of tlie year. Cooling breezes blow and
long walks are then a perfect delight. Afterwards a brilliant, rpar
kling glass or two of

Wzmd&fPzsrlessSeer
sends the blood tingling through the veins, a glowing, pulsing tiJa ot conscious
power and health.

For over half a century Peerless has been brewed by tho exclusive Gund Natural
Process. t contains all tho rich 'vital properties of the finest, plumpest North-
western bailey; and comes to your table laden with streu"th, pleasure and absolute
satisfaction.

Won lushest award Fans, 190c; gold medal M. Louis Exposition, 1904.
Sold at all hotels, bu nets and restaurants. If you do not want
nion beer auk for "Peerless" --or try a cays delivered. Tcleph

JOHN GUND BREWING CO., La Crosse

immature

Wis.
('. . Mur. Omalin. Branch, Omnbn, Mob. 2eV l

Telephone Douglas 344, Independent A3I4
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ILLINOIS m CENTRAL
fta6S?'

new gentral Route to Florida
VIA BIRMINGHAM

Inauguration of Through Sleeping Car Service

Chicago to Jacksonville
BUFFET-LIBRAR- Y CARS DINING CARS

On October 18th the Illinois Central inaugurated through sleeping car service betvf
Chicago and Jacksonville, Fla., via Birmingham. Leaving Chicago 7:00 P. M. daily, ar-

riving Jacksonville early second morning. Convenient train service from Omaha in connec-

tion with this "NEW CENTRAL ROUTE TO FLOIUDA."
This new line is also very 'desirable for reaching Havana, Cuba,' through Florida in

connection with the excellent daily steamer service from Knights Keys. .

For rates) descriptive folder, sleeping reservations or detailed information call

City Ticket Office," 1402 Farnain St., or write,

SAMUEL NORTH, Dist. Pass. Agt., OMAIIA, NEB.

Keep the Lid on
Jack Frost

(Jel ourissU in a MaiCarthy-Wilbo- n

Overcoat and be" on the in-

side, looking out'' at the chilliness
these mornings and nights.

The moat complete line of Kail
Overcoatings Omaha can boast of

made to measure

$25 t S50
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

MacCarthy-VVilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-30- 6 South 16th Street,

Hear Southwest Corner 16th and
Taroam.

IrfTO.NIGHT

I

RflOR'P-HIN-
si4 ortaee drag Bsbtts era posHlrviv eared Uj
nAPlTr. mr nyponermin or inrarosi
wsnple seat to ssr drng kshlro by L.ail. Kogular prlre U M per bottle M strfa

oar dnuii or by ami Is plsia wrapper.

Mail Ortlers Killed fir

.
an com-- I

writo or call. A

l7
W.

M

en

car at

3 GOLD MEDALS
FOR

Quaker

is?

"THE WHISKEY WITH A KEPUTATION "

-

' HIGHEST AWARD AT

If i!

m

International fnre f ood Exhibition, Paris. France; Kt. World's Fair;
Jeuls and riark reposition, Portland. Oregon. Could there possibly

, be mora convincing evidence ot It's superiority?
QUAKKR MAID RYE Is absolutely pure, perfeetly age.1. mellow and !

xiiulsile flavor. ur tale at leading bars, cafes and drug store.

S. HIRSCH & CO. Kansas City, Mo.

AtH ome or Cafe
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Nowadays vcoiik'

are jiretty particu-
lar as to tht purll
of the beer tbej
drink. The brew- -

era of tioia i on
have always been particular,
nae always taken every

precaution iosum
ui the drinker of Uoll lop a

beer that not only pos- -

serses a delightful na- -

vor. buf is pure

healthful as well.
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Jetler's Gold Top I bJtucu e- -

for select cate arm riomo
i. irtr.oi f:i in v liee.r.
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aud d. 1 II

V
line, ri is an .'
Our wagons deliver to all parts of Omaha, houth

Oinaba and Council uiuua. i none no

Jetlcr Brewing Co.
TEL. NO. 8. SOUTH OMAHA.

Omsba headquarters; HUGO F. PILZ. 14th and
Douglas. Tel. Doug. 1542. Council Bluffs head-
quarters: LEE MITCHELL. 1013 Malu St.. Tel.

3


